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Oceanside Equestrian Center (OEC) is located
halfway between San Juan Capistrano and Del
Mar, on a beautiful 25 acre property. OEC
overlooks a beautiful golf course with
panoramic views of the Bonsall hills and feel
gentle ocean breezes.
Oceanside Equestrian is a multi-discipline
facility offering many venues of training as well
as a friendly place for boarders who want to
enjoy their horses. We offer training, and
lessons in Western, English, Dressage levels I
thru IV, Saddleseat and Driving. It's a great
place to bombproof your horse, improve
Natural Horsemanship
techniques and learn the
new sport of “Horse
Agility.”
For boarding and training
clients to succeed in their
respective riding
disciplines, Oceanside
Equestrian Center
provides outstanding
amenities. First, an
exquisite Kentucky style
wood barn has 36 barn
stalls for clients.

Attached to this beautiful; barn is a spacious
indoor arena which is large enough for driving
and riding within the barn. OEC also has a large
arena measuring 270' x 170' which lends itself
to multiple disciplines and events. Great
drainage and excellent footing are foremost at
OEC. The entire ground is mostly decomposed
granite, giving great drainage and stability in
times of heavy rains. OEC is a full service
facility, and its' Major Use Permit, the boarding
stable is legally able to operate many aspects of
equestrian business including boarding,
breeding, training and hosting events.
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The property features many roads and trails,
which allow for nice trail riding on all of the 25
acres. In addition, there is a 2 acre equine
playground on site aptly named “Horsin'
Around,” with extreme trail obstacles and horse
agility obstacles. OEC is among the first in the
US to offer Horse Agility and is affiliated with
groups in Europe who have been sanctioning
events in this new and exciting sport. Just like
the canine sport of agility, the same elements of
this sport are now being incorporated for the
horse world in a new and fun adventure.
Oceanside Equestrian Center is adding new
amenities including a half mile, oval shaped
track which will be rider-ready in November,
and a separate schooling arena is under
construction.
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Turnouts and pastures are another coveted
amenity offered at OEC. There are large
turnouts for horses to spend time playing and 4
round pens for training or free time. OEC has
the large 1-2 acre pastures in the beautiful
atmosphere of coastal Southern California.
Client horses can enjoy a peaceful retirement in
un-crowded pastures or just thrive in the natural
pasture life with other horses. The experienced
staff at OEC offers all care services, including
veterinary follow-up care post-surgery or injury.
Alpha Sonic treatments and many other types of
holistic care are available at OEC. Other
boarding options include covered, individualhorse corrals and paddocks.

Dr. Moj Moghadam
OEC's Dressage Trainer, Dr. Moj Moghadam,
offers full or part time training for horses as well
as lessons. See Dr. Moj Moghadam's page on our
website: Moj . Dr. Moj has a wonderful
personality for dealing with students who want to
learn entry level to very advanced dressage
techniques. Dr. Moj Moghadam, a PhD in
Psychology and Behavior, has 35 years'
experience with horses and over 17 years of
dressage experience. Her professional
background lends itself well to both horses and
riders who wish to progress in their training and
competitive goals. Tired of spinning your hooves
and going nowhere? Dr. Moj's extensive
background in human and animal development
and behavior will help to guide you and your
horse in acquiring and incorporating principles of
the sport and art of Dressage. Dr. Moj's expert
understanding and application of learning style
nuances of various species as well as individual
differences within species enables more thorough
communication and understanding in the training
process which results in faster and more effective
development of the individual. Beginners
through advanced riders are welcome.
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Shelly Devine
Shelley Devine of “Devine Horsemanship”
primarily trains in Western but also offers
Dressage, Hunter Jumper and English
equitation. She is the facility's primary
trainer for Horse Agility, teaching jumping
skills, trail skills and obstacles skills. Shelley
brings many years of training skills and
education to our facility having moved here
recently from Norco, CA.
Annette Puchta
Annette Puchta of “Paradise Saddlebreds”
trains driving horses as well as saddleseat.
Annette owns and trains American
saddlebreds and hackney ponies and has
great success stories from the world shows in
Kentucky. She also works with other breeds
for clients with horses such as Arabians and
thoroughbreds.
OEC would like to entertain new trainers as
well that can maintain a cooperative and
friendly relationship with other trainers and
boarding clients. At OEC, boarders and
trainers will enjoy fun parties, clinics,
outings, and more events and activities in
store for the upcoming year of 2011. OEC is
available for hosting hold events, shows and
clinics/seminars. There is plenty of parking
and easy in/out access for large trailers.
Please visit our website for more information
and give us a call at 760-717-1101. We're
happy to show you around the Oceanside
Equestrian Center!
OceansideEquestrian.com
or email us at
info@OceansideEquestrian.com

